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WDS500G3B0B - 500GB M.2 SSD, 2.3 Zoll, M.2 via SATA

44,76 EUR
Item no.: 366434

shipping weight: 0.10 kg
Manufacturer: Western Digital

Product Description
Breathe new life into your PC so that you can work even more productively and increase your creative potential. The WD Blue SA510 SATA SSD is designed for professionals and
media content creators and editors. It comes with Acronis® True Image™ for Western Digital3 backup and cybersecurity software and a three-month trial of Dropbox®
Professional4.Upgrade your creativityWith read speeds of up to 560MB/s1 (500GB and 1TB and 2TB models), this fast SATA SSD delivers a performance boost to your workloads,
so your creativity and productivity are limitless.Start your PC afreshWhy buy an expensive new computer? With capacities of up to 2TB2, long endurance, low power consumption
that saves your laptop's battery and less vibration than HDDs, the WD Blue SA510 SATA SSD is the perfect drive for a powerful PC upgrade.Protect your contentThe included
Acronis True Image™ for Western Digital3 software allows you to clone the entire contents of your internal hard drive to the WD Blue SA510. In addition, the user-friendly and
efficient software offers AI-based protection against ransomware and many other threats.Easy file sharing with DropboxDropbox makes it easy to store and share files. Share
content such as photos, videos, documents, presentations via a centralised, easy-to-access platform with the three-month trial of Dropbox Professional4 included with the purchase
of a WD Blue SA510.More controlFor more relaxed working and additional security, the Western Digital SSD Dashboard available for download allows you to monitor the status,
available memory, temperature, firmware version and other drive data.Installation in your PCFor increased compatibility, the WD Blue SA510 SATA SSD is available in 2.5-inch and
M.2 form factors.form factor. This means it fits into current PC slots as well as older models.
Features- Give your PC new life with high capacity and up to 1.75 million hours of reliability- Clone your computer's entire hard drive with the included Acronis® True Image™ for
Western Digital® Transfer- Works with Western Digital SSD Dashboard to monitor your drive's health, available space and more Specifications- Capacity : 500GB- Form factor: M.2
2280- Connector: SATA- Compatibility: Windows® 11, Windows® 10- Sequential Read: 560MB/s- Sequential Write: 510MB/s- Random Reads: 90K IOPS- Random Writes: 82K
IOPS- Interface: SATA- Included: WD Blue SA510 SATA SSD - Endurance (TBW): 200- Dimensions (L x W x H): 80mm x 22mm x 2.38mm- Weight: 4.8g- Model number:
WDS500G3B0B- Operating temperature: 0°C to 70°C- Non-operating temperature: -55°C to 85°C- Certifications: FCC, UL, TUV, KC, BSMI, VCCI, Morocco
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